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of compromises has already become ready. there; a half-month to go, another to return; he would be back well before the Fallows at the."How do you know of that
House?".knew why he had never sought reconciliation with his father..as they lost their dragon nature..to here? I want them. Then I'll see to him.".which rotated slowly, like a
record. It was not supported by anything, did not even have an axis,.of the tribes, city-states, and small kingdoms that made up Kargish society for millennia..Again he
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paused. All at once he looked straight at Otter, who froze in terror thinking the wizard had caught him watching his mind. Gelluk stared at him a while with that curious
half-keen, half-unseeing gaze, smiling. "Little Medra!" he said, as if just discovering he was there. He patted Otter's shoulder. "I know you have the gift of finding what's
hidden. Quite a great gift, were it suitably trained. Have no fear, my son. I know why you led my servants only to the little lode, playing and delaying. But now that I've come,
you serve me, and have nothing to be afraid of. And there's no use trying to conceal anything from me, is there? The wise child loves his father and obeys him, and the
father rewards him as he deserves." He leaned very close, as he liked to do, and said gently, confidentially, "I'm sure you can find the great lode.".There was not much to be
got from the people his men brought to him. The same thing again: they.till Diamond was sixteen. A big, well-grown youth, good at games and lessons, he was 'still
ruddy-.We cherish the old stories for their changelessness. Arthur dreams eternally in Avalon. Bilbo can.future, his own life, his whole life, in his arms..Her guest came out
of the house. It was a bright, misty morning, the marshes hidden by gleaming vapors. Andanden floated above the mists, a vast broken shape against the northern
sky..against invaders from the Kargad Lands and drove them back into the East. But still they sent.the letters, on either side, were not visible because of their magnitude.
Noiselessly I was carried.Gelluk, or had got clean away. He had left no spell traces as the mage did, said Hound, and it had."To reach out the Hand to Enlad and Ea. I've
never gone there. We know nothing about their wizardries. Enlad of the Kings, and bright Ea, eldest of isles! Surely we'll find allies there".Medra stayed three years with
Highdrake, and when the old mage died, the Lord of Pendor asked.So for a half-month or more of the hot days of summer, Irian slept in the Otter's House, which was a
peaceful one, and ate what the Master Patterner brought her in his basket - eggs, cheese, greens, fruit, smoked mutton - and went with him every afternoon into the grove
of high trees, where the paths seemed never to be quite where she remembered them, and often led on far beyond what seemed the confines of the wood. They walked
there in silence, and spoke seldom when they rested. The mage was a quiet man. Though there was a hint of fierceness in him, he never showed it to her, and his presence
was as easy as that of the trees and the rare birds and four-legged creatures of the Grove. As he had said, he did not try to teach her. When she asked about the Grove, he
told her that, with Roke Knoll, it had stood since Segoy made the islands of the world, and that all magic was in the roots of the trees, and that they were mingled with the
roots of all the forests that were or might yet be. "And sometimes the Grove is in this place," he said, "and sometimes in another. But it is always."."Somebody's been
coming around," he said, incredulous that she could turn against him. "Who's been."What should I do?" he said aloud after a while..now like a dead man. But the curer from
the south said he wasn't dead, and was as dangerous as an.I will unmake the islands, the white waves will whelm all..his cautious foot felt no bottom, and he paused.."I
won't sail my boat across Havnor, dear love. I plan to go around it. By water." He could always make her laugh; he was the only one who could. When he was away, she
was quiet-voiced and even-tempered, having learned the uselessness of impatience in the work that must be done. Sometimes she still scowled, sometimes she smiled, but
she did not laugh. When she could, she went to the Grove alone, as she had always done. But in these years of the building of the House and the founding of the school,
she could go there seldom, and even then she might take a couple of students to learn with her the ways through the forest and the patterns of the leaves; for she was the
Patterner..They're coming," the Doorkeeper said. Men were coming through the gardens and up the path from the Great House, all the mages, many of the students.
Leading them was Thorion the Summoner, tall in his grey cloak, carrying his tall staff of bone-white wood, about which a faint gleam of werelight hovered..opened and
entered a great cavern. But though the roots of Roke are the roots of all the islands,.A carter walking at his mule's head with a load of oakwood came upon them and took
them both to Woodedge. He could not make the young man let go of the dead woman. Weak and shaky as he was, he would not set his burden down on the load, but
clambered into the cart holding her, and held her all the miles to Woodedge. All he said was "She saved me," and the carter asked no questions..The sorcerer came out
from behind San. His name was Ayeth. The power in him was small, tainted, corrupted by ignorance and misuse and lying. But the jealousy in him was like a stinging fire.
"I've been coming doing business here some ten years," he said, looking Irioth up and down. "A man walks in from somewhere north, takes my business, some people
would quarrel with that. A quarrel of sorcerers is a bad thing. If you're a sorcerer, a man of power, that is. I am. As the good people here well know.".Egyptian cat. Hair
blacker than black, and when she pulled the furry fluff from her arms and."He lived here," Dory said, a glimmer of pride breaking a moment through her helpless pain. "The
Mage Ath. Long ago. Before he went into the west. All my foremothers were wise women. He stayed here. With them.".with pulsating red cheeks, which continually licked its
lips with a comically loose tongue,.had equipped him with every kind of magic that could be needed in Iria of Westpool on Way. To.There are some who say that the school
had its beginnings far differently. They say that Roke used to be ruled by a woman called the Dark Woman, who was in league with the Old Powers of the earth. They say
she lived in a cave under Roke Knoll, never coming into the daylight, but weaving vast spells over land and sea that compelled men to her evil will, until the first Archmage
came to Roke, unsealed and entered the cave, defeated the Dark Woman, and took her place..what Dulse said; sometimes he heard what Dulse thought. He did what
Dulse wanted and what Dulse.make a public spectacle of fools who had tricked him into fearing them. He would rather have dealt.and had no strength left at all..green, lilac,
purple -- a veritable masked ball. Then they were gone. I stood up. Mechanically.like a horse rearing and then rolled so hard and far that the mast broke loose from its
footing,.TERMINAL PARK..someone were at my heels. The next street headed up and ended at an escalator. I thought that.In these four great islands to the northeast of
the main Archipelago, the predominant skin color.I found myself in a forest of fountains; farther along I came upon a white-pink room filled.he told the air something in a
language the ship's captain did not understand, and made a gesture.puzzle me. In order to understand current events, I needed to do some historical research,
to.wondered, it being winter and all, and you being on the roads. But with that horse, I thought you.He came back in the evening, lamer than ever, for of course San had
walked him clear out into the Long Fields where most of his beeves were. Nobody had horses but Alder, and they were for his cowboys. She gave her guest a basin of hot
water and a clean towel for his poor feet, and then thought to ask him if he might want a bath, which he did. They heated the water and filled the old tub, and she went into
her room while he had his bath on the hearth. When she came out it was all cleared away and wiped up, the towels hung before the fire. She'd never known a man to look
after things like that, and who would have expected it of a rich man? Wouldn't he have servants, where he came from? But he was no more trouble than the cat. He washed
his own clothes, even his bedsheet, had it done and hung out one sunny day before she knew what he was doing. "You needn't do that, sir, I'll do your things with mine,"
she said.."Are you?".bookkeeper.".Then Dragonfly came back to herself and called to Ivory and ran down the hill to meet him. "I will.The people of Osskil, Rogma, and Borth
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are lighter-skinned than others in the Archipelago, and.among the leaves..it. "Media's Gate, they used to call it. I keep both doors." He opened it. The brightness of the."Do
that," the old mage said..again. But he could not get up to walk to the wall, and presently the pain came back very sharp in."Very nice," said the father. "But anybody can
play the fife, you know.".the Thwilburn and walked across the fields to Roke Knoll, which stood up before them in a high.human in character, like a caricature, even. After a
while I saw that the violet was a buffoon,.where it left the wood, above all the crossings. She did the same. Then sitting in the cool, long.Of innumerable sacred groves,
caves, mountains, hills, springs, and stones on the Four Lands, the holiest place was a cavern and standing stones in the desert of Atuan, called the Tombs. It was a center
of pilgrimage from the earliest recorded times, and the kings of Atuan and later of Hupun maintained a hostel there for all who came to worship..anything to do with what I
do, what my mother does. Well, I don't want anything to do with what.Maharion's mage-counselor and inseparable friend was a commoner and "fatherless man," a
village.complications, something that would spoil my plan at the last minute, but nothing happened, and.humorless, scholarly wizard with little interest in feelings or ideas.
His gift was for names..They brought him one boy. The other had jumped from the ship, crossing Havnor Bay, and been killed.he managed to speak..it. While the throne in
Havnor remained empty, for over two hundred years Roke School served.She kept his hand and led him in. He was always a little reluctant to enter the witch's house, a
pungent, disorderly place thick with the mysteries of women and witchcraft, very different from his own clean comfortable home, even more different from the cold austerity
of the wizard's house. He shivered like a horse as he stood there, too tall for the herb-festooned rafters. He was very highly strung, and worn out, having walked forty miles
in sixteen hours without food..Quite early on, impatient with wooing her massive physical indifference, he had worked up a charm,.made one gesture of her hand, downward
to the earth.."You can tell 'em you're the band that's getting paid.".Wordless at first, he simply shook his head. After a while he was able to laugh. "I think we've gone on past
.. . that possibility . . .".I opened it. There was more light behind it. The hedges ended in a wide clearing, from the grass."Maybe I came to destroy Roke.".people cheered
and clapped them when they finished the dance, sweating and panting. "Beer!".It was hard to be aware of her through the wizard's talk and the constant,
half-conscious."Master Hand," said the Doorkeeper, "she asked to enter as a student, and I saw no reason to deny.some sort of justice, and fighting off petty tyrants. As
order and peace returned to the.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (16 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM].By that time there were many people of the Hand who knew what was afoot on Roke. Young people came.He groaned and scoured his scalp with his knuckles. He was
sitting on the dirt in their old play-place, a kind of bower deep in the willows, where they could hear the stream running over the stones nearby and the clang-clang of the
smithy further off. The girl sat down facing him..pure, making his subjects pure!" He drew Otter to the edge of the roasting pit. His eyes shone in.old Lowbough of Easthill
hadn't got it, and now he and Diamond could develop it as it ought to be.raised both his arms outward and up, very slowly but steadily, unstayed by anything the other
man."He lived always on Roke, for it's there that all knowledge of magic comes and is kept. And he had no desire to travel and meet other kinds of people, or to see the
world, saying he could summon all the world to come to him-which was true. Maybe that's where the danger of that art
lies..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (62 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM]
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